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December 2019 

A few favourites from 2019: 
Galanthus Sophie North at the Caerleon Show,  
One of the auriculas shown at  a talk at Epsom,  
Erythronium seen at our wonderful visit to Wildside,  
Iris graminea pseudocyperus, an exhibit at one of the Iris 
shows. 
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There’s No Business Like….. 

Back in the good old days when I first became involved with this newsletter, the Groups’ 

involvement in AGS national shows was impressive. Joy Bishop, Chas and Rita Carter and 

David Philbey were the big scorers and Alan Edwards, Terry Smale, Don Hargreaves and Doug 

Bessey could be relied upon to win Firsts at the local shows. In 2005 Ann and I competed in 

the Novice section and persuaded Clive Dart to join us. By 2016 Clive was our top scorer and 

17th ‘in the world’. Meanwhile Jon Evans was picking up the odd First and this year won sev-

en, enough to make him 48th.  

The Kent Autumn Show was a successful outing for Jon and me since we both scraped red 

stickers towards our first Gold Medal. For the full report with super pictures see; 

https://www.alpinegardensociety.net/plants/kent-autumn-show-2019/ 

This year Janet achieved her Bronze Medal and Bob Charman and Bob and Val Brooks started 

showing so the longer term prestige of the Groups is in their hands. 

Support the Seed Exchange 

I submitted my seed request to the AGS scheme at midnight last night when the ordering 

system went on line. It’s first come first served and because I ask for popular species it is 

essential to be a donor and near the front of the queue. I know as a packer that many of the 

choicer seeds are in short supply and  yield only a few packets. A broad selection of herba-

ceous subjects will usually give near 100% of first choices but I include  a large proportion of 

bulb seed and normally receive about 60% of my first choices and sometimes none of my 

‘must haves’.  

I consider the seed exchange as one of the most valuable aspects of the society and have 

always been keen to support it by being a donor and a packer. As a packer of seed I am al-

lowed extra packets but since I get seed from so many other sources I’m not sure I want 

more. Next year I may not offer my services so if anyone would like to try packing then my 

magic spoon will be available. (See True Grit December 2017) 

Incidentally, I was surprised to see only 7 members from the Surrey groups donate seed. This 

suggests that we must have few members who request seed or they are willing to accept a 

low percentage of first choices. 

The joy of growing plants from seed is wonderful. Seeing a seedling grow and flower for the 

first time is what it’s all about. For every one that turns out not to be what was hoped for 

there will be lots to fulfil expectations and a few that are truly exceptional. On a sunny, early 

spring morning it is so good to make a tour of inspection of the seed pots and see the ener-

getic green shoots poking through or even a jolly flower or two.  
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Geoffrey Bishop 

21 October 1926—30th October 2019 

For as long as I can remember, Geoff had been helping 

Joy with the plant sales table at the Woking Group 

meetings. Although he had no real interest in alpine gar-

dening he was active in their garden doing the extensive 

heavy work such as making raised beds. He also made 

some admirable trolleys on which Joy could stand plants 

that need to be moved in and out of the sun or rain. 

My friendship with Geoff started when I noticed that he had built model aero-

planes. It turned out that he had a private pilots licence and was instrument rated 

for full size flying. He took up flying in, what for many of us would have been con-

sidered, ‘later life’. Before that he had raced his Aston Martin, The Red Dragon, 

with considerable success, 

particularly at Silverstone. 

He was so modest you 

could know him for some 

time without learning about 

his remarkable achieve-

ments. 

Many of us have plants to 

remind us of the people 

that gave them to us. I have 

the trolley and tool box that 

Geoff made to carry and service 

his model planes. 

Well done Geoff. 

Mike Morton 

The Red Dragon at 

Silverstone in 1967 

40th St Johns Horsefall Trophy, Silverstone 1989 
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Woking West Surrey 

5 December  Members Evening 

2 January            Jon Evans 

The Picos Mountains 1 

6 February          Diane Clement 

A Seedy Business 

5 March               Jon Evans 

The Picos Mountains 2 

2 April AGM and Group Flower 
Show 

East Surrey 

   
3 December              George Hounsome 

 A Wildlife Miscellany 

7 January                   James Millar 

Gothenburg Botanical Garden 

4 February                  Jon Evans 

Wildside Nursery Garden 

3 March             Tom Freeth and Lara Jewitt   

Denver Botanical Gardens and Rocky Moun-
tains 

AGS Shows 
15 February       South Wales 
 
22 February       Pershore Early 
 
29 February       Harlow (new venue) 
 
7 March              Loughborough 
 
21 March            South West 
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Southern African Bulb Group 

29 March.  Spring Meeting at new 
venue , Hale Institute Village Hall 

Cyclamen 
Society 
The Spring 
Show 2020 
will be at RHS 
Harlow Carr 

22 March        Kent Groups 

Adventures with Bulbs 

Plant Heritage              

12 March        Steve Bustin  

Ghosts, Guns and Guerrilla Gardening                 

Life and times of Ellen Wilmot 

St Andrews Church Hall, Cobham 

Visitors £4 

Cyclamen on the alpine 

meadow at Wisley on 

the day of the Cyc Soc 

autumn show. 

Iris Society 

8 February  Early Spring Show, Wisley 


